Change agent and dynamic visionary with proven success of over 20 years in
transitioning payment card industry , Strategies and Technology into tactical
action plans across diverse geographies for maximized revenue growth and
market penetration. Strong techno-commercial acumen. Well recognized and
respected as an Industry expert in Payment Cards both on the Issuing and
Acquiring sides. Invited as a speaker in Regional and International Conferences
in Middle East, South East Asia and Europe.
Successful track record in establishing third party card processor involving
Project Management, Market Research, Customer Relationship Management,
Account Management, Client Engagement, Vendor & Technology Selection,
Resource Allocation, Large-scale Deployment, Financial Budgeting and
Training.
Catalyst – incubating new business opportunities and growing it to credible &
well-established positions. Excel in both start-up and mature corporate
environments. Penchant for crafting enterprise wide technology initiatives
that support business systems, strengthen organizational capabilities and
enhance productivity/efficiency.
Extensive knowledge in all facets of project life-cycle development, from initial
feasibility analysis and exceptional design through documentation,
implementation, user training, quality review, and enhancement. Conceive
and implement unique strategies to optimize business operations, elevate
productivity and boost revenue. Critically evaluate and respond to diverse
information technology issues.
Highly motivated individual infusing enthusiasm amongst cross-functional
teams to exceed difficult goals. Collaborative and adaptable with distinction of
working in a multi-cultural environment with élan. Adept at identifying,
recruiting and managing talent. Effective coach. Strong leader known for
tenacity and positive “can-do” attitude.
AlMeshal is a Board member of the Bahrain Internet Society (BIS) & Director
of Strategic alliance, recently re-appointed as Vice Chair of APRALO in ICANN ,
active member in different working groups and also elected as a board
Member for AMAG. Mr. Ali is also Certified Bullet Proof Manager. He
participated in many conferences and forums around the world as a speaker.
Also he was part of the jury of the Bahrain eContent award and eGov
Excellence award. Moreover Ali has done some lecturing on MIS with Ernst
and Young on free-lance basis.

